
TRISHAN PATEL COACHING



TRISHAN PATEL
Trishan is a qualified UEFA B licensed football coach; with a FA Youth 
Award, FA Mentor Award and a BA (Hons) in Applied Education Studies. 
His passion for the game goes hand-in-hand with my drive to continually 
change the perspective of young Asian coaches in the game of football.

The knowledge and experience Trishan has acquired from working within 
the industry for a significant number of years has allowed him to develop 
a unique skill-set in coaching, teaching and mentoring in football, Physical 
Education and sport.

Trishan has joined the team at CHUMS as a therapeutic football coach. 
CHUMS is a mental health and emotional wellbeing charity where he will 
use his knowledge of football as a tool for therapy helping young people 
who are suffering from forms of mental health illnesses.

He has been fortunate enough to work internationally, having coached 
football in the USA, Hungary, Norway, Finland and Sweden. In addition, 
nationally with two professional English clubs; as a fan from such a young 
age, Trishan has had the privilege of working with League Two side, Luton 
Town Football Club & Premier League giants Liverpool Football Club.

The invaluable experiences of working in a professional club environment 
both home and away has enabled me to harness differing coaching 
techniques as well as enhance my already proven skills, knowledge  
whilst further adding to his growing reputation as a coach.

FA Youth Award & 
FA Mentor Award

UEFA B Licensed 
Football Coach



Trishan Patel Coaching is a football service which aims to inspire players  
of all ages and abilities to learn and enjoy the beautiful game. Trishan Patel 
Coaching embodies a ‘Football for All’ culture and we pride ourselves in 
using football as a tool to have a positive impact on our community; with 
fun football sessions, giving all of our players a sense of fulfilment and 
achievement, teaching them to have high standards for themselves and 
possessing a winning mentality to succeed in life.

Trishan Patel Coaching has worked closely with The Luton Foodbank 
and has helped raise money for a new van. We also run Mental Health 
Awareness Football projects amongst other charities such as the Mandip 
Mudhar Organ Donation foundation and helping to provide football 
equipment for the Share ‘N’ Care charity in Kenya. 

ABOUT US 

OFFICIAL SPONSORSHIPS



THERE IS 
NO ‘I’ IN 
TEAM!



COMMUNITY FOOTBALL COACH
SEPTEMBER ‘09 - JULY ‘15

INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY COACH
FEBRUARY ‘16 - PRESENT

CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE  
FOOTBALL COACH
JANUARY ‘13 - FEBRUARY ‘14

Delivering a fun, inclusive club-templated  
sessions during school half term holidays,  
evenings and weekend camps.

Leading outreach football programmes  
within the community and working  
alongside local authorities. 

Targeting youth offenders, disability,  
religious groups to name but a few.

Delivering holiday football camps in  
England and Scandinavia which embodies  

the club’s ‘The Liverpool Way’ mantra.

Working alongside the club’s sponsors  
and LFC Legends to lead corporate football  

sessions at LFC Academy and at Anfield.

Leading ‘The Ultimate Anfield Experience’  
where adults are coached by myself and an LFC 

legend which is followed by lunch and a tour.

Leading outreach football programmes  
within the community and working alongside 

local authorities, targeting groups such as youth 
offenders, disability groups and religious groups.

Coach of Under 11’s: Responsible for weekly 
training programmes consisting of physical, 
technical and tactical aspects of the game.

Preparing group and individual challenges  
in training and match days. 

Evaluating player progress via parent liaison.

COMMUNITY FOOTBALL COACH
SEPTEMBER ‘09 - JULY ‘15

CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE  
FOOTBALL COACH
JANUARY ‘13 - FEBRUARY ‘14

INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY COACH
FEBRUARY ‘16 - PRESENT

INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY COACH
FEBRUARY ‘16 - PRESENT

INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY COACH
FEBRUARY ‘16 - PRESENT



Targeting children aged between 3-5 years. The main focus is for players to learn 
the basic skills and rules of the game with a strong emphasis on agility, balance,  
co-ordination, speed, colour and number recognition. Boosting self-esteem and 
social interaction. We have a proven record in delivering this programme with  
great success and really believe in the nurturing and growth of my Mini Kickers. 
Each Mini Kicker is rewarded with a sticker and sweet at the end of each session.

Targeting children aged between 6-12 years. With the success of the Mini Kickers 
Programme, Trishan Patel Coaching has successfully launched the Junior Kickers. 
Targeting the fundamental football skills and techniques, building self-confidence 
and social skills. Junior Kickers provides a fun-filled environment and football 
experience. Great for football lovers and beginners, and especially for those with  
no association to a team!

The Grassroots Academy is programme to launch later in 2018. Trishan Patel 
Coaching will provide a full service to help the elite players a unique opportunity  
to achieve them dreams. With professional team affiliations and unique mentoring, 
the programme will become a hand-in-hand name in producing the best in football.

These sessions are run in a similar way to One 2 One’s and are ideal for siblings 
who are new to the game or groups of family and friends who wish to train and 
learn together. These sessions have proved very popular and players love playing 
small sided 1 vs 1, 2 vs 2, 2 vs 1 games as well as working on the technical elements 
of their game. We work on unit cohesion, communication and specific roles and 
responsibilities for each position within the unit.

Mentoring programmes where the aim is to aid the development of coaches in their 
planning, structure and delivery of sessions. We have experience of coaching abroad 
in USA and Hungary, at professional clubs (League 1 and Premier League clubs) as 
well as within grass roots football. These experiences, combined with my passion 
for self-development has enabled me become a coach mentor.

A very unique way to improve player fitness, health and well-being. We provide 
fun, inclusive and motivational football sessions which centre on fitness and health. 
Football Fitness is made up of lots of ball contact mixed with skill, competition, 
running and great music! We use a wide range of equipment like hurdles, boxing 
gloves, skipping ropes, ladders, agility resistance bands etc. This has been very 
popular in amongst adults and grass root teams.

A Women’s Only Football Fitness session which is centred around a football-based 
circuit session, alongside small-sided games. This class is designed to improve 
general fitness and to improve basic football skills. We use a wide range of 
equipment like hurdles, boxing gloves, skipping ropes, ladders, agility resistance 
bands. Bringing back the fun in fitness.

A 6 week training programme will be designed after consulting with the team coach 
in order to meet the needs of all players. We use an array of creative coaching 
techniques and tools to support the learning of the players. Part of the package 
includes mentoring the coaches, assistants and volunteers so that they have high 
quality fundamental coaching techniques and resources.



Mark Blower has joined Trishan Patel Coaching as our lead Goalkeeping coach. 
Mark has FA Level 1 and FA Level 1 Goalkeeping qualifications. Focusing on 
hand-eye co-ordination, distribution, positioning & communication. 

Jevani Brown, Cambridge United

A personalised one-hour session that gives players the opportunity to 
improve their technique, skills, fundamental movement patterns and 
knowledge of the game. These sessions are designed to improve technique, 
build confidence, raise self-esteem and give players a fun football 
experience. For young players, Parents have used me to mentor their 
children who are gifted and talented. On the other end of the spectrum, 
we’ve also worked closely with players who have no experience of playing 
football, players with behavioural difficulties and also players with SEN. 
Parents have worked with us to devise a specialised programme to meet 
learning needs and objectives.
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Liam Irons

England Paralympic Team
Jevani Brown
Cambridge United FC

‘Grassroots Coach Recognition Award’ Winner 2018

Discussing diversity in football and 

mental health on Diverse FM

Successful first year of Mini Kickers

Sandeep Tak  
Tottenham Hotspurs Ladies

Share ‘N’ Care Charity in Mombasa

Helped to raise £25,000

for Luton Foodbank



Bedford Half Marathon 

Raising money for CHUMs  

suicide bereavement service

Liverpool International Academy Coach

ONE SPORTS
Discussing BAME in sports Asian Footy List 

Grassroots Coach of The Year

ZEE TV

Discussing Mental Health and Football

Young Leaders Academy with Icknield High School

Going International in India



Trishan Patel Coaching was recently invited out by Borussia Dortmund to discuss 

potential partnerships. To be recognised and acknowledged by one of the biggest 

clubs in Europe is a real feat. 

Trishan sat down with the BVB academy directors was given all access to the 

academy aswell as the first team training ground. What an unbelievable experience 

and TPC look forward for some exciting projects ahead with BVB.




